Introductions

1. Maritza Medina-McCoy  West High School
2. Maribeth Appelhans  Health Services Administration
3. Katie Castillo   Health Kids Club
4. Laurie Zenner   Healthy Kids Club
5. Lizzy Ginger   Monfort Elementary- PE
6. Julie Nava   Parent Rep
7. Roxanne Conant   NCMC
8. Mary Russell   CPRO-COA, Parent
9. Alana Cline   UNC Nutrition and Dietetics
10. Carrie Shimada   CSU-Weld County Extension
11. Jennifer Berg-Ramsey   School RN
12. Madeline Moore   Student Nurse
13. Laura Hewett   Dietetic Intern
15. Jeremy West   CDM, SNS School District 6

I – Plan for Policy Revisions

1. New logo has been implemented

2. Plan for next year is to tighten up the language in the wellness policy and to reduce loopholes.

3. New guidelines will be coming from USDA in fall of 2012

4. Proposed changes to wellness policy include the following goal headings:
   - Comprehensive learning environment
   - Dietary Habits
   - Physical Activity
   - Definition of Healthy Foods available on campus/foods at functions
   - Nutrition Promotion (This goal is required by the USDA)

Note: Please see handout for a complete list of proposed policy changes

II- Evaluate policy against model policies/plan for reporting

D6 is currently reviewing other wellness policies to align with best practice recommendations

III – Updates

1. USDA visit: USDA visited the central production kitchen and Jackson Elementary school. The visit included a garden tour (at Jackson), lunch in the cafeteria and a roundtable discussion with
DG and School staff, community partners and student representatives. The visit was part of the “The School Day Just Got Healthier” promotion campaign to introduce new federal school meal regulations.

2. **Wellness Liaisons:** Still working to get approval.

3. **Catering Program:** Aligned with wellness policy- the menu has been updated.

4. **Vending Program:** Received a grant from the CHF to purchase and implement new vending healthy vending machines in schools. New program will be called “Right Bite” and will have a dedicated staff person to run the new vending program.

5. **Nutrition Handbook:** Still working on how the handbook fits into the policy.

6. **Nutrition Facts Brochures:** Coming back from the print shop- holders have been mounted in schools.

7. **Cafeteria Nutrition Education:** Please see handout. Posters will be available to cafeteria managers. Working on monthly bulletin board materials that will be provided to cafeteria managers.